RADBURN WALKING TOUR – FAIR LAWN, NEW JERSEY
(see attached Walking Tour map)

Thursday September 19, 2013
NOTE SPECIAL TIMES BELOW:

Board of Trustees ONLY:
Board Meeting 3:00-4:30PM
The Ives Architecture Studio LLC
14-25 Plaza Road, Suite S-3-5
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410

General Membership:
Tour Begins 5:00 PM followed
by a light dinner hosted by Suzanne
and Louis DiGeronimo
16 Beekman Place
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410

Parking Information:
Members: Click HERE for map. We
request that you DO NOT PARK on
Beekman Place. Please park on
your own in any legal, public space
(such as on Owen Avenue or Plaza
Road) and walk to 16 Beekman
Place, Fair Lawn, NJ 07410-3604.
For ADA Parking accommodations,
please contact Stacey Kliesch at
Stacey@srkarchitect.net.

2013 Sponsors:
Pella Windows & Doors
Platinum Sponsor
KSI Professional Engineers
Gold Sponsor
Andersen Windows & Doors
Bronze Sponsor
General Dynamics, Inc.
Bronze Sponsor

Interact with other
Members online:
TWITTER
LINKEDIN
FACEBOOK
FLICKR

Other Links:
ALNNJ Home Page
LEAGUELINE

Designed in 1928 by Clarence Stein and Henry Wright, Radburn is celebrated as the first planned “town for the Motor Age” in America. Radburn was to be an experiment in living where all the necessary amenities commonly found in cities were to be planned and built in this self-contained community, located in the rural town of Fair Lawn, New Jersey. Schools, businesses and shopping were designed to be accessible and linked to all residents by common parks, greenways and paths, safe and removed from roadways and busy streets. Small lots on cul-de-sacs provided an economical and efficient plan that encouraged all residents to share and enjoy all the common open space and walkways that joined them together.

Since its inception, Radburn has serve as a textbook for scholars of Town Planning and a model for New Urbanism. In 1975 Radburn was entered into the U.S. Department of the Interior’s National Register of Historic Places.

Please join us for a self-guided walking tour followed by a light dinner and presentation at the home of our hosts Suzanne and Louis DiGeronimo. ALNNJ members and longtime residents of Radburn, New Jersey. Address: 16 Beekman Place, Fair Lawn, NJ 07410.

Tour: 5 - 7 pm, September 19th, 2013.

2 LU’s

Any questions regarding the tour should be directed to Ralph Rosenberg at rosenberg@nkarchitects.com
DO NOT REPLY TO THIS E-MAIL